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On March 23, 2010, the Su-
preme Court agreed to hear Con-
nick v. � ompson, a case with 
widespread implications for vic-
tims of wrongful convictions and 
the rights of all citizens to not be 
framed.

John � ompson spent eigh-
teen years in a Louisiana prison, 
fourteen of them on death row. 
He had been wrongfully con-
victed of burglary and was subse-
quently charged with a murder he 
did not commit. � e trial judge 
ruled prosecutors could cross ex-
amine � ompson about the bur-
glary conviction if he took the 
witness stand in his own defense, 
so he did not testify and was con-
victed of murder and sentenced 
to death.

Orleans Parish prosecutors 
illegally withheld a laboratory 
report that proved the murderer 
had a di� erent blood type. � e 
report surfaced a few weeks be-
fore � ompson=s scheduled ex-
ecution.  His death sentence was 
stayed, the underlying robbery 
conviction overturned, and he 
was granted a new trial at which 
he testi� ed in his own defense. 
� e jury acquitted him of murder 
within an hour.

� ompson then successfully 
sued the Orleans Parish D.A.=s 

Supreme Court  To Recons ider 
The Scope  of  Prosecutor ia l  Immunity

o�  ce then headed by Harry 
Connick. Under the law, indi-
vidual prosecutors enjoy abso-
lute immunity from personal 
liability for wrongs committed 
while discharging the prosecu-
torial function, but government 
agencies are liable for general 
policies which violate civil rights. 
Because � ompson had no legal 
recourse against the individual 
prosecutors who framed him, he 
sued the Orleans Parish D.A.=s 
o�  ce as a whole, and argued it 
maintained a systematic policy of 
illegally withholding exculpatory 
evidence from defense attorneys, 
and that burying the lab report in 
his case was but part of a larger 
pattern.

At trial, � ompson proved 
not one but two prosecutors 
failed to turn over the exculpa-
tory lab report, and four other 
prosecutors knew the report had 
been illegally buried but failed to 
come forward, despite their ethi-
cal duty to do so. � ompson=s 
experience was not unique.  � e 
Louisiana Supreme Court over-
turned seven other convictions 
obtained by Connick=s o�  ce be-
cause prosecutors withheld ex-
culpatory information they were 
obliged to turn over to defense 
attorneys.

� e civil jury awarded 

� ompson $14 million in damag-
es for malicious prosecution and 
violation of his civil rights. 

� e Orleans Parish D.A. who 
succeeded Connick, Leon Can-
nizzaro, appealed the verdict and 
argued his o�  ce is immune from 
civil rights liability. Cannizzaro 
pointed to the deathbed confes-
sion by prosecutor, Gerry Dee-
gan, as evidence that misconduct 
was the work of an isolated, rogue 
prosecutor, not a widespread pol-
icy of his o�  ce.

Cannizzaro also made the 
typical A� oodgates@ argument 
that, if the appellate courts per-
mit � ompson=s verdict to stand, 
the � oodgates will open and 
prosecutors across the nation will 
be inundated with civil actions by 
defendants ultimately vindicated 
of wrongdoing.

Federal appeals are heard by 
a panel of three judges, but in 
rare cases, the entire court will 
rehear an appeal. A� er Canniz-
zaro lost before a three-judge 
panel, he persuaded the entire 
federal Fi� h Circuit Court of Ap-
peals to rehear his appeal en banc. 
In a highly unusual outcome, the 
court split 8-8, and the U.S. Su-
preme Court agreed to review 
� ompson=s case.

 

Immunity from civil actions 
fosters widespread prosecutorial 
misconduct because prosecutors 
know they can break the law with 
impunity. Immunity means pros-
ecutors pay no price for failing to 
turn over exculpatory evidence, 
or obtaining convictions with 
perjured testimony or shoddy fo-
rensic evidence or unreliable ex-
pert testimony and the like.

Every instance of prosecuto-
rial misconduct harms society in 
several ways. It undermines the 
public=s con� dence in the accu-
racy and reliability of the crimi-
nal justice system, and wrongful 
convictions mean the wrong man 
is punished while the real perpe-
trator gets away with crime and 
remains at large to victimize oth-
ers.

If the Supreme Court over-
turns � ompson=s verdict, then 
federal legislation must be passed 
to eliminate prosecutorial immu-
nity and allow lawsuits against 
errant prosecutors. Despite 
Cannizzaro=s claim that Deegan 
was the exception, it is clear Con-
nick fostered a culture of corrup-
tion in his o�  ce because so many 
prosecutors knew the lab report 
was buried but did not speak up, 
a scenario made possible because 
Connick failed to properly train 
and supervise his prosecutors.
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Cannizzaro also argued 

that Thompson=s damage award 
is Acatastrophic.@ This demeans 
the extent and seriousness of 
Thompson=s suffering nearly two 
decades in prison after not one 
but two wrongful convictions. 
Imagine your day-to-day life on 
death row, not knowing whether, 
at any minute, you might be re-
moved to the execution chamber 
and put to death.  The extensive 
psychological and physical harm 
Thompson suffered is incalcula-
ble. Only someone who has un-
dergone his ordeal can appreci-
ate the extent of the trauma and 
reputational damage he endured, 
much less his lost earning oppor-
tunities and future expenses for 
mental health care.

The jury award is not only rea-

sonable, it is important because 
seven-figure awards send a clear 
message to all potentially errant 
prosecutors they convict the in-
nocent at their peril. Prosecu-
tors should not enjoy any greater 
immunity for wrongful conduct 
which harms the innocent than 
others in law enforcement like 
police officers. Prosecutors oc-
cupy a unique position of trust 
and awesome power.  They must 
be held accountable for abuse of 
that trust and power.

It will be interesting to see 
how our conservative Supreme 
Court rules, and in particular, 
the position taken by its newest 
member, Sonya Sotomayor, a for-
mer prosecutor. Hopefully, the 
high court will not make Swiss 
cheese out of our civil rights and 
will uphold Thompson=s verdict. 
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